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Holocaust Seminar 
rewlSH 

(Iss\.ted weekI, In the int.etetita of Jewish Community at..>fivities 
In Wlnnl_ and W .. tern Canada) 

Member of Jewish Chronicle N~W9 and FeatDre Servlee. London. En". 

The seminar on the Shoah did not pre
tend to solve any problems. On the contrary 
its job was to awaken us to their existence, 
to present them as they are and urge us to 
transmit that, knowledge to our school popu
lation. It showed us that the trials and 
tribulations besetting Jews and Judaism are 
but a choking chain around our necks, con
tinuous for two thousand years, aiming at 
our asphyxiation.- if. we remain passive. 
That was the purose the seminar set out to 
attain with, quite effective results. (As if to 
prove the point, the same week anti-Semitism 
became official almost all over t\te globe and 

'!I 
intellectually developed community as ~ oun ,;;: 'of 
couldn't see the 'writing on the wall is be';, ". ' 
yond understanding. 
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Choniukah Re .. Examined, Pari I every Jew everywhere must be alerted to 
the threatening darkness.) . ' The seminar got to work right away. 
There we no r~ports, no greetings, no pre
liminaries (which nobody missed). The 
seriousness of the theme channeled the pro
gram toward dignity. The very fine and eru
dite address by the guest speaker was an 
eye-opener that deserved a much larger 

;,audi,enQE). It told it as it is - without fear 
. The traditional story. ~as ~ese pre~.ecessors o! the Jew- ; or "~Iiat they might say". It e:voked ques
Ish Defence League IIvmg m Modlin at a time when" tlQns ,and remarks froni an audience that 
Ahti~chus ordered all Jews to forebear !earning To~a~,. to was attentive and participating. The pres
p~acbse ido!atry,andto, des,ecrate .Judaism by s~cnhcmg ence of yo~th (a, ,rare phenomenon lately) 
Pigs.' In short, to, behave as, most' Jews do now. was refreshmg. 

, When most North A:merjca~ Je~s consider Chanukah, 
they do sa in epic terms, highly romanticized, almost mythic 
and, with the fade.out, happily-ever-after character of the 
fairy. tale or Hollywood movie. The stock villain is the 
Greek tyrant Antiochus Epiph!lnes and his heroic oppon
ents are the saintly Mattityahu and his valiant sons, the 
most princely being Yehudah (the Hammer) Maccabee. 

1\s the story ,generally goes; Mattityahu, enraged at' the Two of the workshops were aimed at 
publi6'sacrifice of a 'pig, stabbed to'death one of the' Jewish teachers, defining ways 'of presenting the sub
quislings collaborating with the Greeks. 'He and·, his sons ject in the classroom. :,:(he other two were 
took "iQ the' hills where, they soon;i-Ei'cruited a ba;"d of f61. held with the youth' whose interest was evi
lowers; know-sas th~ Hasm9neans.' 'The derring·do of,this dent in the question aridan!iwer period. At 
SP.'-all ,but s~lwart band, how they defeated Greek forces the' conclusion the audie(lce walked over to 
which vastly outnumbe1;"ed' them, how. t;hey banished the the room of the magnificent Memorial where 
i40laters fro~ the Temple, ~OW ,theyde,cided to light ',the the Moleh was chanted and Hatikvah was 
Menotah (wherein a one-day supply of oil ,burned :for eight) sung. Emotions' welled within and teal"S 
constitutes the story of ChQ.nukah U:~ually .told in the Jew- strnggled riot to escape. Sorrow and consola-
ish schools. We duly celebrate the miracle' of, the oil (and tion {med our beIng. ' ' , 
what could be more Jewish than this sort of economy, an As for the, it verified my long-held con;. 
eight-fold retUl,"i1?) but, more than· that, the story is taken cern" for -the apathy 0,£ the North American 
as pr~df thlltJew's can figKi,\thaf we' are not entirely, ,tin ' 'Jewish. community towards the basic educa
Am Ha~'seNr(people of the book), that militarY prowess is, tional needs of the silent majority of our 
not arcane to us, that weare like other nations. children. For me, it made this,' problem 

Standard histories of the period usually note that it was, st~nd out in relief. I c~l1~ld s~ our l,,;ader-' 
the, wealthy urban 'Jews (all in~ Jerusalem the country's shIp, both lay and religIOUS, Jfl, the Image 
only city) whdtended to assi~ilate,' ,a:rg~ly because of of the proverbial ostrich, hidin~ ~ts head in 
greater 'contact with the" Greek world. The peasantry, more the, sand. How such a sophistIcated and 

The seminar reiterated that Hitler's pur
pose was the extermination of J e.ws and 
Judaism; are we not passively aiding tbat 
process? There abounds evidence of rapid 
trends to extinction; whol~ communities are 
disappearing j populations are dwindling. In 
Winnipeg our number is diminishing through 
assimilation, mixed marriages, and sheer 
ignorance of what and who we are; 

Every nation worth its salt al;Centuates 
universal education. The foundation of 
everything within the orbit of civilization is 
based on the ABC and its derivatives. The 
foundation of our civilization is even more 
so. It began with words written on Tablets 
in the Sinai away back. Without that we are 
nothing but fertilizer for alien cultures; the 
very result at which Hitler aimed and 
almost succeeded in. Our fight with Hitler 
and his ilk is an ongoing process and our 
most potent weapon is education. 

To re,turn to conditions, in our beloved 
Winnipeg, the "Jerusalem'of Canada": ob
serve the plain dark facts: Two thirds .of 
our young don't 'see the inside of a Jewish 
school; the beautiful synagogues are only 
museums to them, and new synagogues are 
being built withodt a future ;membership in 
prospect. A Winnipeg Foundation has been 
established for the futUre needs of a 'com
munity ,whose present is being neglected. 
Countless organizations strove and toiled 
and amassed fortunes for a future that never 
came. , 

I am .concerned for the large majcirity of 
our, c4i1dren, suffering from spiritual malnu
trition. The}>' are, silently Qrying out to us 
for help.' I'm dreaming . of an: awakened 
leadership which will realize our plight and 
act j it's later than you think! ' 

If there' is anything the seminar taught 
us, it is the need, tp prepare, to gather know

, ledge and strength, to grow, ,to live on in 
spite of our enemies. Am Yisroel Chai! 

/ , GEORGE SKULSKY 
isolated, more traditional,censuredthe' world-be gentiles ' 
asmit'Yavnirll(Helle~iZen), ,thereby introducing what we 'slam Attacks 
can retrospectivelY see is 'an element of class warfare, of 

fhe Jews 
Waf1)rler, ·Robin' Hood and' Fidel Castro. Yet this picture Contrary t<> the declarations of many bat the enemy" since 'the "Land of Isl~' 'is 
ofricn:Jews'·ii;'not entirely'. accurate. As is clear'in the MosleJlls, it is not only Israel,'llUt Jews and a common heritage for the entire body /!If 
works of 'Josephus(an:apostilt~Jew arid the most reliable Judaism which arouse their ire. Moslems, the seiiure of a single part is con-
historian of the age)' and in the Apocryphal. Books of the The recorded protocol of the proceedings sidered as disposse'ssing the whole." , 
Maccabees, many ,uijPer-cla'ss people did 'evtmtually join of a conference of emirtent Islamic leaders • "W.e shoulci work at a,·non.stop pace until 
the revolt.- " . '. ' , .,'. from all 'over the world'- including' Russia, such time as we clear our.'land and sacred 
". ACcording to, most "of'the standard elementary school India, yugoslavia and Korea - 'hl\'ld at the places from the Zionists and return them to 
tev .,; , t' e Hp~""onean revolt was largely the work of reli- Al Azhar University in Cairo in September their lawful owners .••. " 
gi~'U9 men,' , is not ' true; 'but yastly uriderstated~ 1968 makes that clear. .. "The Molems should spare no effort to 

, would ' tie ' religious fanatics. Ai ,Azhal:' ,University' is the highest reli- ex'teririinitte the State of Israel and deliver 

l
~~~~~~~~~~i~~~t~ from the intolerable gious, spiritual and educationlll in~,titutionof every place of the Mosleins'homeland from , 'against S4abbatdbserv- the Islamic world. 'Eminent leaders of Islam the Jew's desecration and keep it under die 

,!triee; Millah); studying or alid ,its 400 million members were represent- control of the'Islamic authi>i-itiesasit was. 
'and' tradition, ' and ed from near and far at its conference., Anj, slight indiff~rerice 'to tl)e. matter, is iD.-

, ritUal observance. The protocOl 'd~s:not leave any doubt deed 'a shameful sin agl\inst' I:eIigicin." . 
la'ws' eH[~~:~:~;~~~S~~,Q:"~~t'~rir Jewish life, in' the mind of the reader as to the real"inten- There, black and white, is, the justmcation 

'J 'as II cultural" tions of the Moslems towards the Jews. arid' encouragement for the murderous acti-

!~~~~~~~~i~~~~~i~~~; Many lecturers at the conference elaborated' :vities of th,e terrbrists,.·who indiscriminat~ly on' the "~ickedi: char,acter" of the, J ~ws;, call .. : ,slay .innp,c;e~t w,omen and chi~dren. "'," 
ing· them "pe~~s" •. "plagues" and a '~danger'. ,,'~~From: aU'the territoriesl;it'Islam, tIlere 
to,'the human';race". ,', <,:';', should arise,"a gl'OUp of people reinforced 

l
oo~I~~~I~~1~~lsi " , 'TheonlycUI7e to the J~w:ish:'.p~obl¢m", ~tlt·faith, well equipped' willi, means and according t<i $Qme,. was to eliminateand,to "metlio(l'ii j arid then let them setout to the 

exterminate:, .. them ciA the Nazi fil~hion. ' ",1:lJiurpers, ha'rassing them- with incessant at-
,: "T!ie J.e~s i'ict like. poisonous ,l:hOTs, 8n,d tackS' until J;li.e land they had. ,seized !urns to 
chrome dlsea,ses., ,that: spread germs mto tlie be for them an abode 'of everlastmg tor
body of the:i~'.neigl,ibOrl\and' continue to do ,men~,. instelld .of being the C9uPtry they in
so.' unless die. ,thoms'are- uprooted and the ,'tended to' ~'eHowing with n;iilk and honey. 
dis,ease elimiQated/' 'on~,' said. "Ar.ab ciluntries have lorig " claimed thiit 

:As for, th~, !itat~; of' ~~'rael, they said: th~ir·liistoJ;'Y of ~o~erance .for the Jewish rel~-
,'''The UN ilaS iio.rignt',st all to permit the gious ,~iri:oritYk' p~'oof,thatthe ligmdation 

Jews to p-osse~s"'8nY sniii.]Fp~rt'of"the,'HolY, , o.f'lilrael as:sli"autonoinops Jewisii1stat~ 
Land. None oftneMosl~in8 or Arabs have woulil; usher in an era of peace in a'secular, 
~e. r!ght ~o ac¥pt '!h,~t m~t~er. Any submi~.. de~ooiD,ti~, :p,alestine ,where all men. ~ould 
,SlO~ In thiS, m~tter 18. treaR'flery to Allah, HIS be equals,,> ',:' , ' " '; 
Apostle and to:the' MosI~s." TrU~,' Islam was a long time far mor~ 

, ,Th.e;~pli:~eli$.:i1id~fi(~t,dis#ligtiisJi 'bl:~ellJJ. " ~()spi~~~le J().Je,:w:s tIJ.~JJ.,~~~' ,Chr,i~~~itY,!,,~i!t, 
the pre-1967 and pOst;,1967 borders and de- the history of tlie last 50 years or so, punctU
mruided'·tIle·elimination: 'oldie State· of luael,,' ated,· asiitis-, I1y" hate ,: a(1d, .8\ ~sistent Arab 

J\s-:.they ,said:;,~"",.: ,', .. ;,", '"i· ,,,! ,.refusl\llo,rell9gniZe:JeWs"'aS a,:niltional.gt'OUp, 
• "Every Moslem must be prepared to com- renden such talk highly suspect. " 1 '.''' ' 
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,The Duo; Violin· Redta': A Review, .' ' '~ ',' • ',' ' --:::--'-----,----:-.-. :::.........,,~ . .' 
, . B~' D. L. ,br the can~es on the aocompa-' Rosh Plna Cholr·Concert on Dec. 7 
At the Wlnllipeg Art Gallery on mst's harpSichord. Unfortunatl;l]Y,1 F ' 'Ch' 'e· '.. ': "." " , "',.' , 

N?v.· 10, Inga GTanovskaya and the effect was somewhat marredeature olr Members Co'm' ," p' 'os':' 
Michael Rachlevsfy were tendered by a too vigorous and heavy inter- ' , 
a standing ovation for their second I»'etation of this delicate Baroque ' ' , 
Irecital this year. A mixed audi- music. The second number, a 
ence responded with enthusiasm Haydn duet, farred bettell', and 
to the vitality and technical com' demonsu-ated the restraint and 
petence of the young: Russian po:ecision required of Baroque. 
violinists. Both players seemed more' com-

The opening selection, Cou'per- fOl'ta:ble, with the Romantic music 
in's Pan-nassus, was dramatically that dominated the recital. The 
staged in a dark theatlre, lit 'only duets were mOIre interesting iban 

, the solo numbers,' possibly because 

Ch .- h one rlllrei¥ hears the music written an,UAa Party fOir two violins. Especially cifee· 
Gan Israel Day Camp has ar- tive was a Bartok series of five 

short duets~the highlight a pizzi
Iranged for a W:,tnd Chanukah party cato piece played without. bows. 
to .be held for all former campers, The final Spanish dance empha
their friends and all children sized' the best qualities of the play-
through grade seven. ers, warmth and exhilaration. 
,The ChanuJ.ah Party wili take The solo 'pieces, including the 

place in the Talmud Torah audi- popular' and inevitable WiemaWski 
torium at 427 Matheson Ave. on numbers, were handled with ,l}ro
!;lunday, Nov. 30, at 2 p~m. Kids fessional competence. Rachlevsky 
wi!l have f lotsh, of fun. d Games, showed perhaps slightly more .Cantor Judah Smolack was bO'l'1l Thelm~ Steima~ is well' kn~~ Michael I)olovlch, a 'gr~duaie ,Ut . 
PO:lZes, ,Ire res ments an camp verve and technical mastery. . T to h h ,>' , 
movies ,rure pa-" of 'he exc;'!ting In oron. w ere e received his in Winhipeg JeWIsh' musicru. circle~, ' City Colleglat, e, is' tm:lsent-

., " • Ada Bronstein accompanied with early training. There he sang and haVl'ng """"ced the f man' 
program. her usual artistic excellence. ,,<" , m Olr, Y ly studying to pll'l'Sue a career as ____ "-_____________________ studied with CantOT B. Charloff. years with her creativity. " 

Pioneer" Women to Mark Anni\lersary 
With Musical (\loning at Rosh. Pina . ' .' 

At the same time he studied voice ,She is an integral figure in the concert pianist, having·, studied 
at the Royal Conse.rwltoryOf Music Rosh Pina'Chol!r, an original.mem. for, ~he past 12 ye81'S with Jopn 
and attended the J. Rosselino ber who ,has generously devoted Me1nyk, 'a 'foo:mi!a-'Mamtoba MuSic 
Opera School. He attended Yeshi· her musical abili'ty. In 1962 she Festival winner - the 1973 Musi' 
va in New York, and later the wrote, the music to an enchantbig ,cal Club Trophy. iMl:,' Dolovich,.is 
CantOT'~ Institute of Yeshiva Uni· composition entitled A Day 'in the . 197!'i'li:eeipient of'the Sarllli' 
versity. He has held pooitions in ~ael, introduced by the Rosh pina Udow' Memorial Scholarrship, and 
the USA, most notably in PhiIa-i Ghoir, acclaimed by audiences has, contributed ,a "great, deal' to 
de1phia where ,he appeared 'flre- gi'V'en enthusiastic reviews. the musical the cOmmunity, 

, guentiy, in pu;blic concerts. Since 'She has composed many beauti- : .witIr ' the 
comiilg to Winnipeg he has ap- ful numberS in the lIrurgl.cai ' ,Enseili-, 
peaxed on radio and TV, but his toire, as well as folk songs at ShalOlD Square : 
main efforts hlWe been dl!rooted baUads, :~einent 
to, Rosh }'ina and its Choir. At 'the. forthcolni.ng at -last, year's i 

concert, Sunday" Dec. Song' FestivaL' 

" Weekend", 'Theatre an ather of her Dec, '7concea;;:~re gical compositions $2 for studentS 
ACtors' Showcase, tm:lsents a ser- dueed by ,Chol!rand ,aUlie Synagogue' 

BARB DAlEN RABBI YOSEL ROSENzWEIG 

ies of Weekend Theatre' fOT adwts Stitz and Cantor'Smolack. members of the Rosh 
, .. 8 30 her 'Hashkievelliu, one of' the' club, sisterhood and 3c: p.m., Nov. 22, 23, 29 and .. 
30, with all performances at ilie beaul;iful Sabbathpil'ayers, ' ()1.1" by calling An-
Studio Theatre, 322 Smith St. an upliftiing and moving (33&2520) 'or ,Ann 

Weekend Theatre is designed to ence. . , 
give young directors an op:[l0l1~1,;----~.......,--:.......,--7;~::= __ ~--;'"7:;t;_"_,:__:;:~:s::;0 __ ---::
tunity to try theiir iNlnd at direct

,iog and to eneo~age young'~ 
formers., 

Weekend Theatre fur November 
Pioneer Women of Winnipeg'are our funds into m1ier necessrury will consist of a series of sketches 

now holding their annual bullding Pioneer Women projects." . and VaudevillE!-So/ie' routines di
fund drive which culininates on DonationS to thll fund rome in rected by Ken Ilelisle. , The . cast 
Wednesday, Oct. 26, at 8 p,m. at different categories, Chai is $18; of 12, includes both' those with 

. double Chai, $36;, contribUt()l.1'S, eKPEri~nce and. fledglings, all from 
the Rosh Pin~ Synagogue. $50; donors, $100. All members Winnipeg. 

Highlighting the ev~ning's en- are Urged to give what they can. TicketS f()l.1' .. W:E~J[i~nd 

tertainment will be the musical As,()ai'1: of the program on~~~~':'i!~~:~~~;;~~; duo of Bub ,Dl)len. and. Rabbi 26, tlU!re w11l be a history ilcil';y 
Yosel Rosenzweig., Miss Daien, Pioneer Women in WinniPeg ea.rly. 
Arts student' at. the UniVersif;v . a'trlbutetoallthe cl!apteir 
Manitoba, Was 'CroW'ned'Miss Folk- dents," ' ,.' " 
lorama at lastsunmlcr's festivi- 'The evening is planned as' a ary, , 
ties. Rabbi Rosenzweig isexecu- of Pioneer Women's "Je;wish 
ti:ve-directOT· of t b, e' Canadian anniversary. Its services 'ha1~el presents the Jewish 
Zionist Fed e Ir a t ion" inid • west been vital to Israel, and along second· m 'a series ,Of plays for apd 

region. ' , . i#; " sisterol"ganization, chUck-en at 1:30 'p.in. on, Nov, 22'I:~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Mrs. Parril Daien Hapoalot, Israel's largest women's ,29 aild 30 at' the Studio Thea· 
the building fund : ' ,.' " the entire: SIriith. St. Ti<;kets may, ,be ::~t'l~. 
the 'on Oct. labor force, it· 943-2689. ' ' 

, annual . been in the forefJ.:ont of or~; The Story ,th'EISe, 

raffle;" , nizations contributing to ,that conn· ' 1~~~~)~~~!S] place 
R~nefit. ,', , I~:~t •• ,.~~ E It is a fablte ..,~ L! niglit, i hoW', tile . 
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